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on the cutting edge
Brain cancer patient Kristen henry, centre, cheers the successful removal 
of her tumour following surgery in the new, state-of-the-art dan and Bunny 
Widney intra-operative Magnetic Resonance imaging (MRi) Surgical Suite 
at the university of Alberta hospital. With her, from left: neurosurgeon dr. 
Keith Aronyk; Kim Perry, MRi technologist; Priscilla carreiro, Rn; and Ravi 
Bhargava, site leader, radiology, Stollery children’s hospital.

thAnKS to the MRi ... My 
SuRgeonS WeRe ABle to 
SucceSSfully ReMove eveRy 
Single Piece of the tuMouR“

— Kristen Henry

Photo by Mathew Martin | 

on the face of it, budgets might seem boring, 
but here’s why what we are doing now is 
so important to our patients, families and 

communities.  
there are three essential parts to the budget 

approved by our Board earlier this month: 
• We will spend new dollars on growth.
• We will increase spending to meet increased 

demand.
• We will find cost-savings and redirect those 

dollars to where they will have greater impact.
Budgets are all about setting priorities and making 

choices. We will find $220 million in cost-savings 
across the health system, which will be redirected to 
higher priorities. to put it simply, we will move dollars 
to where they will make a bigger difference.

At the same time, the Board and Senior 
Management have directed the Zones and program 
and portfolio leaders to ensure that patient care is not 
affected.

We are not suggesting it will be easy. it will mean 
difficult choices, involving programs and services that 
may have been part of Alberta health Services for 
many years.

What are those priorities? Why the need to find 
those cost-savings? 

Because we are also adding more continuing 
care spaces in Alberta this year at a cost of about 
$50 million. We will increase investment in operating 
costs for new facilities, such as the Alberta children’s 
hospital neonatal unit, and the new Red deer cancer 
facility. We will increase spending on Primary care and 
Mental health and continuing care by almost 10 per 
cent. Spending on emergency and other outpatient 
services will increase by 6.4 per cent. Spending 
on inpatient acute nursing care services, including 
medical, surgical, intensive care, obstetrics, pediatrics 
and mental health, will increase by 4.6 per cent.

And we will spend more in support for the frail 
elderly, the vulnerable, complex high-needs children 

and youth, and those at the end of life. i think you will 
agree we must be there for them. We must do more 
for the people who need more care. We need more 
community-based care, and we need to focus more 
on wellness because, in the end, it’s about taking care 
of people, and that’s what setting priorities is all about.

in short, we’ll spend more of your health dollars 
where patients need it most. 

We’ll do that in part by reducing administration 
overhead costs by 10 per cent over three years. 
We are eliminating pay-at-risk for all executives 
effective April 1, 2013, and commencing a review of 
executive compensation. you can find more details at 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/8241.asp. difficult 
decisions, yes, but necessary as over the next two 
or three years we change the way health care is 
provided to make it easier for patients to get what 
they need when they need it. n

– Stephen Lockwood,
Board Chair, Alberta Health Services 

Setting PRioRitieS WheRe they’Re needed MoSt



Alberta health Services’ edmonton Zone 
leaders are taking the phrase “walking a 
mile in someone else’s shoes,” to heart in 

getting a better understanding of the challenges 
faced by health care staff.

“the opportunity to observe and participate in 
someone’s day at the frontline provides valuable 
insight and a fresh perspective,” says Mike 
conroy, Senior vice-President, edmonton Zone.

“it’s important that we understand some of 
the challenges our staff are facing from day to 
day and that we see how hard they are working.

“We are doing really innovative work in the 
edmonton Zone and, as leaders, it’s crucial that 
we understand the important role that each staff 
member has in supporting our health system.”

understanding the “big picture” is no small 
feat. With more than 30,000 employees in the 
zone, ensuring staff, physicians and volunteers 
feel supported and valued for the work they do 
is an ongoing challenge. 

Zone executives are taking an “up close and 
personal” approach to meeting this challenge.

As part of the edmonton Zone Staff 
engagement Plan, by the end of March 2013 
each executive will have participated in at 
least two full days of job-shadowing to gain a 

better understanding of the day-to-day roles, 
responsibilities, challenges and rewards involved 
in frontline staff positions across the zone.

on March 5, isabel henderson, vice-
President of the glenrose Rehabilitation 
hospital, spent the morning with frontline staff in 
the capitalcare comprehensive home option 
for integrated care of the elderly (choice) 
norwood program. this is a unique co-
ordinated care initiative that works to keep older 
people healthy and living at home for as long as 
possible. 

“Some valuable opportunities for collaboration 
and learning came out of my job-shadowing 
experience at capitalcare choice norwood,”  
says henderson.

“i came away with some really excellent ideas 
as to how we can collaborate more effectively to 
improve patient care.

“our frontline staff really are the eyes, ears 
and voice of this organization,” says henderson.

“every day, they reach out and touch our 
clients, patients and families. it’s so important 
that we give them a chance to showcase the 
important work they do – through them, we 
are able to hear what the people we serve are 
saying.” n
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Spring this year came in like a lamb 
with temperatures around zero 
degrees. the second day of spring, 

however, told a different story as Mother 
nature reminded us that it’s best not to 
dismiss her capable fury. 

With areas in eastern Alberta being 
slowly covered with 10-20 cm of snow and 
winds as high as 80 km/h, most people 
were able to avoid the highways in those 
areas, but for some, getting caught in the 
throes of the 100-car pileup along a two-
km stretch of hwy. 2 was unavoidable.

An ensuing mass casualty incident (Mci) 
was reported and a code orange was 
activated with AhS staff alerted that this 
would impact our hospital’s emergency 
departments. first estimates indicated 300 
people were involved, but in the end 100 
people were assessed and triaged aboard 
three greyhound buses, with 22 people 
transported to hospital.

early notification by first responders 
was critical so that we could organize 
appropriate numbers of staff and 
determine how many patients each 
hospital could accommodate before 
receiving casualties.

AhS was one part of the successful 
management of the day, along with those 
who provided medical care, members of 
the public, RcMP, the cities of edmonton 
and leduc and surrounding communities, 
and, of course, our staff and physicians. 
there was no need to postpone 
any surgeries or services in order to 
accommodate those injured during this 
Mci which exemplifies, yet again, the 
effective way our staff pull together during 
times of need.

our sincere thanks to all involved 
with this Mci, and for your patience, 
understanding, and eagerness to assist. n 

Story by Christi Retson-Spalding | Photo by Shelly Willsey

Zone leAdeRShiP getS
uP cloSe And PeRSonAl

There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.albertahealthservices.ca

GET THE CARE YOU NEED WHEN YOU NEED IT
+ Health Link Alberta
+ Family Doctor
+ Urgent Care Centre
+ Family Care Clinic

+ Emergency
+ Walk-In Clinic
+ Community Health Centre

albertahealthservices.ca/options

IT HAPPENS.

Isabel Henderson, centre, Vice-President, Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital, visits with physical 
therapist Mahasti Danasereshti, left, and patient Felicity Skoreyko.

DR. DAVID MADOR
Zone Medical Director

Edmonton Zone

MIKE CONROY
Senior Vice-President

Edmonton Zone
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A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.albertahealthservices.ca

the dan and Bunny Widney intra-operative 
Magnetic Resonance imaging (MRi) 
Surgical Suite, which opened in January at 

the university of Alberta hospital (uAh), provides 
Albertans who require complicated neurosurgery 
access to one of the most sophisticated surgical 
suites in the country.

in January, Kristen henry became one of the 
first patients to undergo surgery in the new 
neurosurgical suite. 

the 29-year-old edmonton woman first 
underwent neurosurgery in 1999 to remove 
a tumour the size of an egg from her frontal 
lobe. over the years, she experienced severe 
migraines that doctors attributed to a small 
piece of the tumour remaining in her brain.

Waiting until after her wedding this past 
summer, neurosurgeons at the uAh utilized the 
intra-operative MRi Surgical Suite to remove the 
remaining tumour from henry’s frontal lobe. 

“i felt very confident going into this recent 
surgery,” says henry. “they successfully 
removed a cluster that was hanging from a 
vessel in my brain, which was causing my 
migraines.

“thanks to the MRi in the operating room, 
my surgeons were able to successfully 
remove every single piece of the tumour and 
they won’t have to go in again.”

the suite can change from an operating 
room to a diagnostic imaging suite in 
minutes. A connecting room houses a six-
tonne, 3-tesla MRi, operated by on-site 
radiologists who can take multiple images 
throughout the surgery. And because of the  
finely detailed images of their work in real-time, 

surgeons can use the suite’s specialized 
equipment during a surgery to confirm 
they’ve completely removed a brain tumour, 
preventing the need for followup surgeries.

“this state-of-the-art suite puts at our 
fingertips the tools we need to perform the 
most complicated neurosurgeries, as well as 
complex surgeries for patients with epilepsy, 
or head, neck and vascular issues,” says 
dr. Keith Aronyk, clinical department head 
for neurosciences in the edmonton Zone of 
Alberta health Services.

“not all patients need this level of care but, 
for those who do, it’s reassuring for patients 
and their families to know the procedure will be 
performed in the most technologically advanced 
operating room suite in canada.”

the university hospital foundation invested 
$4.25 million in the suite, which includes 
$1 million from dan and Bunny Widney, 
and $400,000 from Reinhard and elisabeth 
Muhlenfeld for a powerful new microscope 
specifically designed for neurosurgery. the 
Stollery children’s hospital foundation 
contributed $2.3 million; Alberta infrastructure 
$4.184 million. n

uAh neuRologicAl Suite 
one of nAtion’S MoSt AdvAnced
Story by Sharman Hnatiuk |
Photos by Mathew Martin | 

“
thiS StAte-of-the-
ARt Suite PutS At ouR 
fingeRtiPS the toolS 
We need to PeRfoRM 
the MoSt coMPlicAted 
neuRoSuRgeRieS

“
i felt veRy confident 
going into thiS 
Recent SuRgeRy. 
they SucceSSfully 
ReMoved A cluSteR 
thAt WAS hAnging 
fRoM A veSSel in My 
BRAin

– Neurosurgery patient Kristen Henry

– Dr. Keith Aronyk

Dr. Keith Aronyk, Clinical Department Head for Neurosciences in the Edmonton Zone, stands with 
Kristen Henry, whose brain tumour was successfully removed in the new Dan and Bunny Widney 
Intra-operative Magnetic Resonance Imaging Surgical Suite, pictured above.

you have high expectations of your health care system. We meet those expectations by building 
top-quality facilities that keep us on the frontlines of medicine. A state-of-the-art neurological 
suite recently opened at the university of Alberta hospital. Among its benefits: surgeons can view 
images of their work in real-time to confirm they have completely removed a tumour.
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C

  SeRviceS in  
youR coMMunity
nortHErn ALBErtA 
rEnAL ProGrAm

this program serves northern and 
central Alberta by providing chronic and 
acute renal care services. it employs 
multidisciplinary staff, uses sophisticated 
equipment and offers a full range of 
treatment options, including:

• Peritoneal dialysis. 
• chronic and acute hemodialysis. 
• home, nocturnal and self-care 

hemodialysis. 
• Renal (kidney) transplant. 
• diagnostic and treatment clinics.   
A physician’s referral is required. call 

780.407.3793 for more information. 

mEnD: minD, ExErCiSE, 
nutrition, Do it!

the whole family can learn how to make 
healthy lifestyle choices with Mend. this 
is a free program for families and children 
ages two to 13. Mend empowers them 
to become fitter, healthier and happier. 
Participants learn about: 

• healthy eating and mealtime habits. 
• Active play. 
• how to read food labels. 
• Positive parenting. 
• What correct serving sizes look like. 
• Behaviour change strategies. 
• Building self-esteem. 
call 780.422.6651 in edmonton and 

northern Alberta for program dates, 
locations and more information, or visit 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/Mend.asp.

ADDiCtion SErviCES: 
BuSinESS & inDuStry CLiniC 

A specialized addictions treatment 
clinic for employees experiencing serious 
difficulties resulting from alcohol or 
substance abuse. the Business & industry 
clinic assists in helping to reintegrate 
employees back into the workplace. 
the clinic offers customized treatment 
programs, and a family program. Services 
are provided by addiction counsellors, 
physicians and registered nurses.

contact northern Addictions 
centre at 1.780.538.6316; or toll-free 
at 1.800.419.1149; or for 24-hour 
assistance, 1.780.538.5210; or visit www.
businessindustryclinic.ca. Also find out 
more on youtube at AhSchannel Business 
& Industry Clinic: Partners in Recovery.   

Patients are noticing big improvements at 
St. Albert’s Sturgeon community hospital 
emergency department (ed), where wait 

times have dropped significantly in the past year. 
“the wait was shorter than i thought it would 

be and my care has been excellent,” says donna 
hayduk, who was treated at the Sturgeon’s ed 
in late february. “there has been quite a bit of 
improvement over the past couple of years. you 
can get from one point to another very quickly.” 

A year ago, just over 50 per cent of patients 
were triaged, treated and released from the 
Sturgeon’s ed within four hours. the efforts of 
the 125-member ed team are paying off, with 
upward of 70 percent of patients now regularly 
meeting the four-hour target, set out in AhS’s tier 
one Performance Measures.

“Patient care is always our first priority,” says 
carol Manson-Mcleod, executive director for 
emergency in the edmonton Zone. “through great 
teamwork we’re making constant improvements 
to try to better the patient experience.”

to find ways to reduce wait times, process 
improvement consultants from AhS Quality 
& healthcare and improvement worked with 
registered nurse dena chuckrey to set out an 
interactive consultation process. 

Staff implemented dozens of small initiatives 
that made a big difference to patient care. 
they included adjusting physician shifts to 
accommodate the busiest periods of the day, 
 re-organizing the supply room, improving 
stretcher turnaround time and developing a 
minor treatment area for patients who are not 
critically ill. 

“the little things made a big difference,” says 
Manson-Mcleod. “Being able to find the right 
supply at the right place at the right time, saves 
minutes, but really adds up to allow more time 
with our patients when it counts.”

the success of the initiatives was also due to 
Sturgeon ed staff sharing their feedback – both 
positive and constructive. 

“We needed our staff to be truly participative 
and share back what worked and what didn’t 
work,” says cindy Macvicar, ed program 
manager. 

the department also made improvements 
during particularly challenging times. even during 
the winter flu season, the four-hour wait times 
still showed a 20 per cent improvement over the 
previous year. 

the statistics paint a great picture, but the real 
validation comes from patients.

“A patient came up to me recently to say they 
had checked the wait times online and came here 
because ours was the shortest,” says chuckrey. 
“once they arrived, the wait time was accurate to 
15 minutes.” 

Seeing real progress has encouraged staff to 
always look for ways to improve patient care. 

“We’re very pleased,” says dr. Abraham toeg. 
“the process improvement has significantly 
affected patient care, especially shortening 
waiting times.” 

Patients can view ed wait times for the 
Sturgeon community hospital and other 
edmonton Zone eds on the AhS mobile app 
for iPhones and androids, or online at www.
albertahealthservices.ca/5326.asp. n

cloSing gAte on WAit tiMeS

Story and photo by Jessica McPhee |

Sturgeon Community Hospital emergency department (ED) physician Dr. Abraham Toeg hugs 
registered nurse Dena Chuckrey for her work in helping spearhead ways to reduce ED wait times.

Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.albertahealthservices.ca

We are working to make sure your health care system is as efficient and effective as possible 
so that when you need care, it’s there for you. At St. Albert’s Sturgeon community hospital, 
emergency department wait times have been dramatically reduced, thanks to staff input that 
targeted areas for improvement. the result? Patients say the wait is shorter and care is great.



viSit uS online
rELAxAtion AuDio trACkS

taking a few moments to relax may help to 
ease pain and stress. it can also lower blood 
pressure and loosen tense muscles. visit 
myHealth.Alberta.ca and search “relaxation 
audio” to listen to short audio tracks that lead 
you through different relaxation exercises. All 
you need is a quiet space. 

  
informAtion for SEniorS

Alberta’s seniors want to keep themselves 
healthy, strong and be independent as long as 
possible. the Alberta health Services website 
has information that can help. find programs 
and services, explore care options and 
discover health information that is specific to 
seniors. visit www.albertahealthservices.
ca and click the “information for” tab to 
find out more.  

   
HEALtH CArE LoCAtor

finding the health care you and your family 
need when you need it is easier than ever 
with AhS’s online health care locator. Are 
you looking for a specific type of program or 
service? do you need to find your nearest 
community health centre or hospital? Simply 
visit www.albertahealthservices.ca and 
click on “find Health Care” to get local 
information in seconds.  

AHS Edmonton Zone is on Twitter! Follow 
@AHS_yEGZone for the latest health news:

• exercise is great for #arthritis. it can 
make you feel better, reduce joint pain and 
make it easier to do daily tasks: bit.ly/
r38E47.

 • cook with less fat – use light cheese and 
replace sour cream with low fat plain yogurt in 
sauces and dips: #nutrition.

• the way you #breathe affects your whole 
body. full, deep breathing is a good way 
to reduce tension, feel relaxed, and reduce 
#stress.

• What’s the best thing you can do to 
prevent #heart disease? Quit #smoking and 
avoid secondhand smoke.

• to check if a product is low sodium, look 
for less than five per cent of your daily value 
for #sodium per serving.

Medhf is a tool designed to help clinicians 
caring for patients with heart failure. 
developed by AhS’s cardiovascular health & 
Stroke Strategic clinical network, the Medhf 
iPhone app uses algorithms that support 
health care professionals in the initiation, 
titration, assessment and monitoring of four 
drug classes commonly used to treat heart 
failure. now available on the Apple App Store. 

tWitteR

Story by Andrea Martin |
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APP

ShARing RoAd
to RecoveRy

For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.albertahealthservices.ca

HDownload the AHS mobile app for 
iPhone or Android
•	 Emergency	department	wait	times
•	 Health	care	locator
•	 More…	
www.albertahealthservices.ca/mobile.asp

When Annegret Keyes learned she 
had breast cancer, one thought 
immediately came to mind.

“i told myself, ‘i am going to fight this,’ ” 
says Keyes, a social worker with over 30 years 
of experience. “the first time i met with my 
oncologist at the cross cancer institute in 
edmonton, i didn’t know quite what to expect.”

And she certainly never expected her cancer 
journey would be shaped by an encounter with 
a single volunteer who introduced herself as a 
breast cancer survivor.  

“Knowing this woman had beaten the disease 
gave me hope that my diagnosis was not the 
end, but just another part of my life’s journey,” 
says Keyes, describing how they met in the 
patient waiting area before her first appointment. 

“hearing this gave me the strength to fight, 
and to see the glass as half full rather than half 
empty.”

As Keyes explains, the volunteer’s words also 
helped set the tone for not only her appointment, 
but her entire cancer treatment, which lasted a 
total of 12 months and included chemotherapy, 
surgery and radiation.

“i felt i had the will and determination to beat 
the disease,” says Keyes.

the cross cancer institute’s breast clinic 
volunteer program has allowed breast cancer 
patients to connect with survivor volunteers 
who have had similar experiences. volunteers 
talk with patients about their concerns and 
apprehensions, answer questions and share 
their own stories. volunteers are prepared for 
their role through on-site training and shadowing 
opportunities, so they feel more comfortable 
when they interact with a patient one-on-one.

“uncertainty is a big concern for cancer 
patients,” says lynn vibert, volunteer co-

ordinator at the cross cancer institute.
“our volunteers have lived through this 

experience and want to empower others to be 
strong and not give up.”

According to heather nielsen, a 23-year breast 
cancer survivor and volunteer, the hardest part of 
the job is seeing women in their 20s coping with 
their diagnoses and treatment.

“Some of these women are the same age as 
my daughter, and many have young children. i 
do my best to ease their way and tell them what 
to expect. hearing my story helps them stay 
positive and gives them hope for the future.” 

for Keyes, her visit with a breast cancer clinic 
volunteer remains an inspiration. 

“i can’t say enough about the amazing people 
at the cross. everyone you encounter seems to 
genuinely care.”

More than one year later, Keyes is cancer-free, 
back at work and writing a children’s book that 
aims to dispel some of the fears young children 
face when a loved one is diagnosed with cancer. 

“the book is a rewarding and healing little 
project – my 12-year-old grandson is helping out 
by drawing the illustrations.”

for more information about volunteer 
opportunities at AhS facilities in edmonton 
and around the province, visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca/volunteers. n

Sometimes, when you need help, you need more than just medical care. you need the advice 
and support of people who have had similar experiences to yours. At the cross cancer 
institute, volunteers who have had breast cancer are there to share their tales of survival and 
hope with newly diagnosed patients who are just beginning their journey.

• the cross cancer institute volunteer Association is comprised of about 350 volunteers 
who ensure patients, families and visitors are supported and feel welcome during their time at 
the hospital.

• Patients at the cross cancer institute interact with about 12 of the 50 volunteers who 
work at the hospital on any given day.

• A healing garden, located on the west side of the centre, will open this spring and provide 
an appealing environment for patients and families to interact with nature and get respite from 
their cancer journey.

volunteeR fASt fActS

— Lynn
Vibert



Running a family farm is hard work – the 
continuous lifting and hauling of heavy 
items is tough on one’s body.

And getting the job done came first for Bob 
Krueger, which meant putting his health second.

So when he suffered a hernia caused by a 
hereditary condition that weakened the wall of 
his stomach, Krueger put the pain on the back-
burner and carried on.

 “After years and years, it finally came to the 
point where i said, ‘We need to deal with this,’ ” 
says crystal Krueger, Bob’s wife and greater 
edmonton health Advisory council (hAc) 
member. “We had to do something to alleviate 
the pain so that he could continue to farm.”

Krueger made a trip to his family doctor, who 
immediately referred him for hernia repair surgery. 
Being a farmer, Krueger wanted the procedure to 
happen over the winter so it wouldn’t impact his 
work; luckily that’s just what he got. 

“the doctor asked Bob if he would be willing 
to be booked in on short notice, in case of a 
cancellation,” says crystal.

“Bob agreed and was put on the waiting list in 

January – he had his surgery in february.” 
the couple was impressed with how quickly 

the whole process went.
“Bob had the day-surgery, was back in his 

room within two hours, and then was released 
later that afternoon,” says crystal. 

 “the day-surgery care was excellent. they 
understood my husband’s lifestyle and suggested 
a surgical procedure and options that would 
enable him to return to full work. Both his family 
doctor and the surgeon took ample time to 
explain the procedure and what he had to do to 
ensure a complete recovery that would permit 
him to continue to do his job.”

After following the doctor’s orders for six weeks, 
Krueger had a followup with the surgeon and 
received a clean bill of health. 

“All the problems Bob experienced before the 
surgery were totally gone,” says crystal. “life was 
back to normal.”

As a member of the greater edmonton hAc, 
crystal said this first-hand experience was 
invaluable, as part of the hAc’s mandate is to 
share with Alberta health Services community 

feedback on what is working in the system, as 
well as areas for improvement.

“it was useful as a council member to be in 
the hospital and experience what the public 
experiences,” says crystal.

“When community members tell me their 
stories of being through the heath care system, 
i can now share my story, too; one that was 
positive the whole way through.” 

for details on the greater edmonton hAc, visit 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/1814.asp. n
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Story by Kristin Bernhard | 

Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.albertahealthservices.ca

it seems that bears in fort Saskatchewan 
never hibernate. But they’re really friendly 
and love kids – especially newborns. 
to cuddle, that is. Just ask new mom and 

dad, Alexis Bennett and Joey thompson. 
“i was surprised to get a little bear,” says 

Bennett. “But it was nice to receive one 
and they are so adorable.” 

Born March 18, Bennett’s son Roman 
thompson received a furry, stuffed, boy 
teddy bear as part of a great initiative at the 
fort Saskatchewan community hospital.

“Roman now has a little keepsake gift from the 
great people at the hospital,” says Bennett.

All newborns, as well as children being treated 
at the fort Saskatchewan community hospital, 
receive a boy or girl teddy bear to take home. 
And these bears are stylish indeed, with the 
boys wearing baby blue and the girls very pretty 
in pink t-shirts.

“the bears are fun and really brighten 
everyone’s day,” says heather Ward, Site 
director, fort Saskatchewan community 
hospital. 

the toy bears were born from a larger 
donation to the fort Saskatchewan 
community hospital foundation by 
Keyera energy. 

Keyera is well known for its donations 
to the community, and the company 
sponsored the new labour and 
delivery suites at the hospital when it 
opened in spring 2012.

“it’s really nice to see the kids receive a little 
gift when they come to the hospital – especially 
one that is meaningful to them,” says Ward. 
“the hospital can be a scary place sometimes, 
and more so for kids, so to give them something 
to call their own is special.”

Bennett was thankful for the care she received 
at the hospital.

“the nurses were 
really nice and 

helpful,” she says. “Roman didn’t even wait for 
the doctor – he was in a hurry to arrive – but the 
little bear really helped bring my spirits up after 
going through that.” 

 don Morgan, chair of the fort Saskatchewan 
community hospital foundation, is grateful for 
Keyera’s continued support to the community.

“Keyera’s generous donations help us 
continually enhance health care in our 
community,” says Morgan.  

“it’s a great thing for the kids in the hospital 
and one of those heartfelt gestures that really 
shows the human side of our community and 
sponsors.”

for information on fort Saskatchewan 
community hospital foundation, please visit 
www.fschf.ca. n

 

SuPPlying
the BeAR
neceSSitieS
Story by Kerri Robins |
Photo, right, courtesy Aaron Taylor, the 
Fort Saskatchewan Record, 
and below, courtesy Tammy Burrows |

hAc lAudS huSBAnd’S cARe

Keyera Energy and the Fort Saskatchewan Community Hospital Foundation teamed up to give toy 
teddy bears to every child treated at the hospital. From left: Julie Moore, RN, inpatient unit; Margaret 
Wade, past foundation chair; Darcy Schneider, production assistant, Keyera Energy; Tammy Burrows, 
inpatient unit, Allied Health; and Don Morgan, foundation chair.

 Proud parents Alexis Bennett and Joey 
Thompson enjoy some cuddle time with son 
Roman Thompson, born March 18 at the Fort 
Saskatchewan Community Hospital.

Bob Krueger recovers in hospital with the help 
of his granddaughter, 10-month-old Maelle.
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Total Albertan SatisfactionMake a difference in your community. Volunteer with Alberta Health Services. www.albertahealthservices.ca

Urologists, from left, Dr. Eric Estey, Dr. Howard Evans, Dr. Michael Chetner and Dr. Michael Hobart pose in front of the Da Vinci Robotic Surgical 

System, purchased by the Royal Alexandra Hospital Foundation for the Royal Alexandra Hospital in 2007. Since that time, the Da Vinci has become an 

indispensable tool for surgeons at the hospital. Although it was intended mainly for laparascopic prostatectomies, the Da Vinci has also been used to 

treat cervical and colon cancers, and is used in gastric bypass surgery. The Royal Alexandra Hospital successfully employs the Da Vinci more than any 

other hospital in Canada.

www.albertahealthservices.ca/give

Be a Champion of Care for your local 
foundations and the people and programs 
they support in your community

• Black Gold Health Foundation 
     Supports: leduc community hospital | leduc health centre | 
     Beaumont health centre | thorsby health centre | 
• Capital Care Foundation 
     Supports: capitalcare lynnwood | capitalcare dickinsfield | 
     capitalcare grandview | capitalcare norwood | capitalcare 
     Strathcona | Kipnes centre for veterans | Mcconnell Place north | 
     Mcconnell Place West | Strathcona Alzheimer care centre | 
     laurier house lynnwood | laurier house Strathcona | choice 
     norwood | choice dickinsfield | choice Mental health |
• Devon General Hospital Foundation 
• Fort Saskatchewan Community Hospital Foundation 
• Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital Foundation 

• Mental Health Foundation 
     Supports: edmonton Mental health Programs | 
• Royal Alexandra Hospital Foundation 
     Supports: Royal Alexandra hospital | 
     lois hole hospital for Women | cK hui heart centre |
• Stollery Children’s Hospital Foundation 
• Strathcona Community Hospital Foundation 
• Sturgeon Community Hospital Foundation 
• Tri-Community Health and Wellness Foundation 
     Supports: Westview health centre |
• University Hospital Foundation 
     Supports: university of Alberta hospital | 
     Mazankowski Alberta heart institute | 

mAkE An imPACt toDAy

Your gifts and donations help support local health care throughout Alberta.
Donations of any size, or your gift of time to a cause of your choice,

 have profound impacts on the local care of patients,
 their families and your community.

your Gift HAS An imPACt

Foundations & 
       Health Trusts

CHAMPIONS OF CARE
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ZonE nEwS EDitor, 
EDmonton ZonE: Shelly Willsey

PHonE: 780.735.6801
EmAiL: shelly.willsey@albertahealthservices.ca

mAiL: Royal Alexandra hospital
10240 Kingsway Ave. n.W.

edmonton, Alberta, t5h 3v9
to see edmonton Zone News online, please visit

www.albertahealthservices.ca/5823.asp 

The paper used by Zone News is certified by 
the Forest Stewardship Council, an international, 
non-profit organization that promotes 
sustainable, responsibly managed forests.

LAyout AnD DESiGn: Kit Poole
imAGinG: Michael Brown

Zone News – edmonton Zone is 
published monthly by Alberta health 
Services to inform Albertans of the 
programs and services available to them, 
and of the work being done to improve the 
health care system in their communities.
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www.albertahealthservices.ca Be sure to visit our website for health advisories around the province.

i n     b r i e f  

EDmonton

ZonE

AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Here in Edmonton and area, front-line 
physicians and clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision- 
making authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decisions closer to where care is provided.

CALGAry ZonE
Population: 1,408,606 

• Life expectancy: 82.9 years • Hospitals: 13

SoutH ZonE
Population: 289,661 

• Life expectancy: 80.3 years • Hospitals: 13

EDmonton ZonE
Population: 1,186,121

• Life expectancy: 81.8 years • Hospitals: 13

CEntrAL ZonE
Population: 453,469

• Life expectancy: 80.7 years • Hospitals: 31

nortH ZonE
Population: 447,740

• Life expectancy: 79.8 years • Hospitals: 34

AlBeRtA:
Zone By Zone

To find the hospitals, services, facilities 
and programs in your zone, please visit 
albertahealthservices.ca/FacilitySearch.

We’re listening. We’re acting. 

The health care system is yours.
So is your voice.
Make your voice heard.
www.albertahealthservices.ca/yourvoice

LoCAL LEADErSHiP

Zone Medical Director 
Dr. David Mador, left

Senior Vice-President 
Mike Conroy, right

oileRS ScoRe Big-tiMe
The Edmonton oilers were winners with fans as they visited hospitals 
across the Edmonton Zone in March. Patient Elaine Douglas welcomes, 
from left, oilers Teemu Hartikainen, Magnus Paajarvi and Jeff Petry at the 
Sturgeon Community Hospital, where the hockey players shared stories 
and gave autographs to Douglas and her family. The hospital visits have 
become an annual tradition, giving the players the chance to lend support 
to people facing trying circumstances.

find A doc
Edmonton-area Primary Care 

networks are committed to 
helping Albertans find family 
doctors who are accepting new 
patients.

use the online form and 
map to locate a family doctor 
near you. Please visit www.
edmontonareadocs.ca.

Did you know …
... That your donor card is on the back of your Alberta 

Personal Health Card?
There are over 4,500 Canadians, including more than 

700 Albertans, on the waiting list for an organ transplant. 
Almost everyone can be a tissue donor, and one organ 
and tissue donor can save up to eight lives and restore the 
ability to do activities of daily living for as many as 80 more 
individuals.

Discuss your wishes regarding organ and tissue donation 
with your family and give them clear directions about what 
you would like to see done in the event of your death. Sign 
the back of your Alberta Personal Health Card if you wish 
to be an organ and/or tissue donor.

noW you KnoW


